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A warm welcome to new and progressing students within HCFE Hospitality 
and Catering. We are looking forward to welcoming you as we undertake the 
next chapter in your learning and development. The team itself is made up of 
Hospitality and Catering Lecturers Kev and Nick along with the Learning Support 
Team. We cannot wait to see you all in September 2020.

Kev and Nick have an extensive wealth of experience within hospitality, catering 
and teaching having worked in various positions and establishments over the 
years prior to both joining Hartlepool College of Further Education. Kev and Nick 
have a real passion for training and developing new talent within the colleges 
state of the art kitchens and restaurant facilities.

As tutors we firmly believe we will provide you with a learning environment that 
will be enjoyable, relevant to the career you are pursuing and has your welfare 
as its number one priority. Our learning environment is about mutual respect 
and hard work. We expect you to work hard as an individual, as part of a team 
and show commitment as Kev and Nick will do the same for you during your 
learning experience. The expertise of the Learning Support Team is also present 
to support individuals with their learning as required.

During your time with us we will undertake many enrichment activities including 
trips which have previous included: Paris, Switzerland and Barcelona. We also 
travel well within the UK to various destinations that enhance your learning 
experience. We have an unbelievable number of talented industry links and guest 
speakers who will also work with you as a part of your learning and development.

As a part of your study programme you will work under the supervision and 
expertise of our chef lecturers within our fantastic restaurant, The Flagship. Here 
you will work as a professional brigade undertaking all responsibilities of the 
kitchen and hospitality team to serve to the public as a part of your learning. This 
is a busy and real learning environment and will develop the skills relevant to 
employment and progression within your studies. You will also run various other 
events throughout your studies, and this can include many different learning and 
working patterns including evenings.

Progressing students will also undertake work experience as a part of their 
course and normally leads to employment for the right candidate.

Maths and English are an essential part of your learning. Should these have not 
been achieved in school, you will do these here at HCFE.

We will also compete in local and national competitions as a part of your study 
programme. In the last 10 years we have competed and won on many national 
stages and we believe that this will be you next.

We look forward to seeing you again or for the first time here in September 
studying one of the following courses:
• C&G L1 Introduction to Professional Cookery
• C&G L2 Diploma in Professional Cookery
• C&G L3 Diploma in Professional Cookery
• Apprenticeships
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Uniform*
As a part of the course you will require a uniform and professional knife kit. 
These are ordered via our own supplier and we can discuss this with you 
when we meet. Please do not worry about not having uniform when the 
course initially starts, we fully expect this.

Please ensure that you bring the following information in for your 
scheduled meeting:
• Shoe size  •  Waist
• Leg length  •  Chest size

*The college can offer financial support for the purchase of items 
(subject to criteria being met) this can be arranged directly with student services.

Personal Presentation:
• Personal hygiene is very important 
 (showering daily before and after lessons etc)
• No jewellery or make up is to be worn in kitchen environments
• No strong-smelling perfume/aftershaves to be worn in PPE
• Appropriate washing of hands and not touching face etc.

You must not travel to and from college in your Hospitality and Catering 
uniform. Changing facilities are available within the department.

• Bring your GCSE results in on the 20th August 
 (or date of scheduled meeting)
• Bring identification: passport, driving licence, birth certificate
• Bring your National Insurance Number 
• Bring details of home address, telephone numbers and 
 emergency contacts
• Parents, guardians etc. are very welcome to attend and meet the team  
 and ask any questions they may have
• Complete the tasks on the back page of this document.

College starts week commencing Monday 31st August for all new and 
progressing full time students. (Please let us know if you have any difficulties 
attending).Timetable information will be issued when we meet.
You will need to bring a lever arch portfolio and pen with you. 
(Any difficulties please let us know).
Part time students (Adult only)
These courses recommence week of the 14th September and 
correspondence will follow shortly. Any questions regarding this please 
contact us.
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KEY CONTACTS:
If you have any queries that you wish to ask of the hospitality and 
catering team directly then please contact us:
Kevin.dove@hartlepoolfe.ac.uk
Nick.Lewis@hartlepoolfe.ac.uk

Social Media Links
To keep up to date with all news and activities please ‘Follow and Like’ 
the following:
Facebook: HCFE Hospitality and Catering/ Ambition @ The Flagship 
Restaurant
Instagram: Hcfe_hospitality_and_catering
Twitter: @AmbitionFe

ADDITIONAL 
INFORMATION

KEY TASKS: There are many career roles within Hospitality and Catering that provide a 
wide range of employment and career opportunities. 

These are your tasks that must be written and brought with you to your 
interview: 

Task 1
There are many career roles within Hospitality and Catering that provide a 
wide range of employment and career opportunities. 

These are your tasks that must be written and brought with you to your 
interview:
•  What attracts you to wanting to study within Hospitality and Catering?
•  What is your dream job?
•  What are your long-term career aspirations?

Task 2
The Hospitality and Catering industry is the one of the biggest sectors within 
the world and has many different styles of cuisines and styles along with being 
well publicised. 

Tell us the following:
•  Tell us what Hospitality and Catering relevant TV programmes you have   
    seen recently
•  If you could meet any high-profile chef in the world who would it be 
    and why?
•  What is your favourite food?
•  What do believe are the qualities of a good leader?
•  What are your long-term career aspirations?

We want to know what your dreams are so that we can support you to 
achieve this.


